7.3.1 – Provide the details of the performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its
vision, priority and thrust

Rowing is one distinctive sport, taking an important role in the performance of the institution,
situated on the banks of Krishna River, flowing strongly throughout the year. Rowing, included
in the Olympics games, requires a boat and oars to row in the river. Two types of rowing events
canoeing / kayaking and rowing, required different types of boats. Rowing is above nineteen
category event, included in Olympics. It develops physique, mental agility, quickness, visual
perceptions and decision making skills. Students, attracted towards this sport, because there is
reserved post in Government service. Krishna River flowing close to the college is of locational
advantage, resulting in good participation of students. Rowing is given a prestigious place, at the
Olympics and at interUniversity level. Our students have participated in the InterUniversity
Rowing competitions. In 2011, college purchased one boat and eight oars worth rupees four
lakhs, benefitting not only our college students, but also others. Students, participating in
different competitions have brought accolades to the college. Since 2012, rowing competitions
are organized by the college, for four consecutive years, at interzonal level. Three to five
students from our college, participating in these competitions have been selected as a part of the
University team. From 2012 fifty students have been participated in these competitions,
considering that they are from rural areas. More than 50 students have been selected for
InterUniversity competitions and represented our state, Rowing Federation at national level
competitions. Students have achieved success at State and National levels, creating an interesting
avenue, to make a career in police, as physical educationists, trainers and rowing coaches. It has
become convenient, easier and pleasurable for students to practice, due to the rowing material
purchased by the college. Maintaining the tradition of success, junior college students are taking
interest and part in these competitions, achieving success. The players practice twice every day,
two hours in the morning and evening, achieving success in different competitions, building up
their confidence and physique. Rowing requires strong forearms which develop due to regular
exercise and good diet. Single skull, double skull, four pairs are types of Rowing events,
requiring different skills. Rowing is one distinct valuable sport in college, since 201112,
wonderful and rare extracurricular activity. This game develops Confidence, Concentration and
Strong mind. College strives to make good sports persons. Our College has Collaboration with
Royal Krishna Boat Club. Students of our College Practices at this boat club and Participate in

various Competitions. Our college has bagged many prizes in Rowing event, at zonal, inter
zonal, University, state and national levels. Participation in National Rowing Competition by
Sanket Patil, Yuvraj Kale, Bharat Patil and V. R. Patil has brought accolades to our college, in
this event.

